54 Students Pledge Sororities, Fraternities

The second semester pledging season got under way during the past week with pledging parties held by each of the sororities and fraternities.

Chi Delta Rho and Phi Sigma Epil- lon fraternities began their activities on Sunday evening, March 2. Following a dinner at the Campus Cafe, 12 Chi Del pledgers and their pledges under the iron hand of Bill Cafeble, pledgemaster. The pledges are as follows: Bill Anderson, Joe Ashbeck, Bob Beste, Bill Conway, Les Carlson, Roy Hackert, Gary Krueger, Don Hurrish, Dick Jansen, Ronald Meyer, Lenny Parzychk and Ed Wessell.

Pledgemaster Jim Wilkerson stated in sending out the big pledges at a party held at the American Legion. Pledging Phi Sigma Epil lon are Artygn Kline, Donald Kott, Dave Silverman, Ira Abney, Elmer Behrens, Leroy Druschel and John Langton.

The three sororities held their parties on Sunday evening, March 9. Theta Gamma Beta pledged 24 new members at a party in the Home Econ- omy pastor, Sylvia Abrahamson, is the pledgemaster. The pledges include the following: Nadine Bahr, Mary Bartell, Felicia Borja, Lois Brey- man, Mary Brittnacher, Joanne Batte, Ruth Charlesworth, Grace Cot- tins, Nancy Court, Charlotte Forth, Leona Forth, Shirley Glaven, Char- lane Kabot, Lois Langfeldt, Dolores Miller, Lynnette Olsen, Lois Schlot- ten, Janine Schneider, Jane Schulte, Diane Sief, Shirley Sheets, Mary Jo Supit, Gloria Buckow and Jean Van Vliet.

Mrs. Raymond E. Gath was hostess to the Omega Mu Chi sorority members and new pledges at her home. The pledgemaster for the Omega is Shirley Jackson. The pledges are: Patricia Rickel, Judy Clayton, Patricia Giese, Bernita Held, Mary Ortlieb, Georgia Kopp and Patricia Schaal.

The student lounge was the scene of the Beta Phi Beta party. Greeting the new pledges, Dorothy Gerber, Janice Thurston and Delores McLean, was pledgemaster Nancy Paetz.

First Blood Given at Delzell Hall

Twenty-one men have lent their recently completed south, second floor wing of Delzell Hall to the blood donor dormitory. Budwen E. Eagan, dorm director, his wife and son have been in residence since early last January. The remaining work is going on at a swift pace so that the furniture is expected to arrive the end of March. The dormitory is being planned for sometime late in May.


Four More Get A's

Four more students have been added to the exclusive class of seven students on Central State college's straight "A" students for the first semester, in the final list compiled by group will sing at parties "mores" are Mae Denice, Blanche Prifo, Harold Miller and Dorothy Radelphia. Dick Tur- pan-Hell, Wales, with a grade point average of 19.40 for seniors. The initial list of 19 included 14 forators were Bertram Davison, Lu- ther Anderson and Don Schulte.

SIGMA TAU DELTA FROT Initiates New Members

Anita Domark, Thomas Lund, Florence Payne, Leo Miller, Rich- Parli, Marilyn Schillinger, Mary Anne Proctor, Mary Jo Remcksich and Paul Granville were nine Cen- tral State college students honored on Wednesday evening, February 27, when they were initiated into Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary history and science society. The ceremony was conducted by the chapter's candlelight ceremony. After the initiation ceremonies, a program was presented by students from the training school. Junior high presenting their declamations were Betty Andrews, Linda Summer, Stephen Jones, Wesley Schubbe, Bob- by Skelley and Laron Hovland. Leland M. Schubbe is adviser for the honorary group.

Sigma Tau Delta Frot

The premiere showing of the new State Central State college public relations movie film was held in Stevens Point Rapids, Tuesday evening, March 18, at a guidance night program held at Lin- coln High School. The film, "The Purple Pageant," by King, Frank Wesley, conductor, president of the Alumni Band; March - "Band Homecoming Concert To Be Presented in Auditorium Program Will Begin at 3, Sunday (see below.) Stevens Point, Wis., March 13, 1952 No. 13

Seniors Have Chance to Become Navy Officers

LieutenantCommander Charles E. Thiel, chief of the Enlisted Re- naval Officer Procurement will be in Room 108 from 9:30 to 11 p.m. on Tuesday, March 18. Any student interested in the Navy's Officer Cadet Program may receive a bachelor's degree by June and will be commissioned as an ensign, such a degree. For unrestricted line officers, commissions must be between 19 and 37 years old. Required courses are English, mathematics, physical science, economics, French, Latin and 23 semester hours. Under the direction of Peter J. Michelsen, president of the Alumni Band; March - "American Folk Rhapsody," by Saatsch, principal at Elroy; and Leonard Meshak, Dolores Miller and Laura Sandberg. The Men's Glee club of Central State public relations movie film has been organized on the Central Thursday evening and all day Saturday, and is now being shown in the on Wednesday evening and all day Saturday, and is now being shown in the auditorium, under the direction of Robert J. Ostling, Laverne Olingy, conductor, president of the Alumni Band; March - "Source Suite," by Delibes, Peter J. Michelsen, conductor; March - "Rain," by White; or from Mrs. Pfiffner, upon request. The open house will be held later in the month after the complete south winging of the second floor wing was opened for the men early last week.

Getting settled in their new home, Bill Clayton and Ross Papke, residents of Delzell Hall, are shown gazing their own in the campus and spacious closets. The recently completed south, second floor wing of Delzell Hall, is opened for the men early last week. An open house will be held later in the month after the entire building is completed.
Disapproval of Dance

A resolution voicing disapproval of having dances on the campus was passed by the students of the Newman club during the February 28 meeting, held in the rural assembly hall at the college, by the votes of 31 in favor of the motion and 8 against. It was moved by Mark Schommer; Feature Editor, and seconded by Jack Berkhahn and John Hoehne; Sports Editor.

The motion reads in part: "The Newman club asks the college administration to discount and not to allow such activities to take place in the future."

Disapproving of the motion was the vote of 8. It was moved by Mary Zick, Ruth Tallmardie, Tom Lund and Barbara Bauman; Reporters.

The majority voted 31 to 8 in favor of the motion. It was passed by the votes of 18 for it, 17 against it, and 1 abstention.

By Gretchen Holstein

Dismissing the strange creatures that now inhabit the college campus, the Newman club has taken the first step in the direction of cleaning up this place of learning. The club's motion requires the administration to consider the possibility of discounting this type of activity. The motion was carried by a vote of 31 to 8. Only 18 voted against it, while 17 were in favor. The one abstention was Castaño, women's membership; Brittnacher, women's membership; and Cara Bauman; Throw-down.
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Basketball Highlights of '51-'52

Pointers End Successful Season With 16-6 Win Record on Books

Basketball units are being packed for the end of season. Final record computations are made, and the practice balls are cleaned and stored. Basketball as CSC is over for another season.

But the loyal followers of the Purple and Gold will remember this season for many years to come. They will realize that this is one of the most successful seasons of any Pointer team, and one that has earned the respect of all teams who have met the Pointers. Thanks to the leadership and coaching of Frank Quandt, the team proved too much for the competition. Pointers Game is Tops

River Falls came to town on May 7 and defeated the Pointers, 78-76. Several points in the final 60 seconds of the game contributed to the score. A return game with Platteville promised another win. The Pointers' game of the season proved to be too much for the Bulldogs. Quaker Game is a Thriller

For all games the Pointers led the WSC loop in attendance, which is a commendable gesture. For Chet Polka, elected season captain, and Bill Wagner it was the close of two brilliant careers. For the school it was a rising hope of future WSC titles — with some help from the Selective Service Boards a necessary factor.

The Quandtmen started slow and five points as Ripon for the Pointers. The Quakers jumped to a 10 point lead in the initial period. But the perpetually-motioned action of Bob Bostad, Chet Polka, and Miller gradually leveled the score at 18-20 in the final stanza to build up the solid victory of 18-20 in the closing minutes. The Pointers led 77-69 with two minutes remaining, but the Quakers proved too strong. The Pointers' game-of-the-season, a great victory over Whitewater, was turned back in a home-court thriller 64-60, even though the Pointers have a space all its own. Rose Chrisalle graduated, Dick Bechard, Stuart Willey, and Gene Sodersten to the armed forces. Bill, Chet, and Jackie Stauber, a CSC graduate and nephew of Coach Roberts, will have their job cut out for them, that of bettering the record of the 1951-52 team. The best of luck to them.

The Purple and Gold will remember this season and fell before the strong Purple and Gold win number 11 before the Quandtmen. Paterson 13-7. Score: CSC 13, Ripon 6.

While on the subject of gratitude, it seems they would be wrong to assume that in their old punch after the Christmas vacation by whipping Camp McCoy 58-33, a new punch after the Christmas vacation by whipping Camp McCoy 58-33. Holding three points as Ripon for the Pointers. The Quandtmen started slow and ended with a 56 all score board reading at the conclusion of the game.

For Chet Polka, elected season captain, and Bill Wagner it was the close of two brilliant careers. For the school it was a rising hope of future WSC titles — with some help from the Selective Service Boards a necessary factor.
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10th Place in Tournament Game of the Season

At Witchita, Whitewater bowed out to Whitewater college, Spokane, Wash., by a score of 71-60.

Bowing ou other four fruitful years of competition on Pointer basketball teams, Bill "Honus" Wagner, left, and Chet Polka, right, recount old times with Coach Quandt following CSC's final game, a victory over the league leaders, Whitewater. During their college careers both Chet and Bill were the consistent high scorers for the Pointer quintets.

Joe Buck, left, and Chet Polka, right, recount old times with Coach Quandt following CSC's final game, a victory over the league leaders, Whitewater. During their college careers both Chet and Bill were the consistent high scorers for the Pointer quintets.

The weighty problem proved to be more than just the deciding bout, but a match of strength between big Jerry Jelinek and Ade Hanson, one of Ripon's finest. "Jelly" escaped a second round. The second half will long remain in Pointer fan's book of memories. Miller was sewed up, but Bostad, Wagner and Anderson led the way to a 56 all score board reading at the conclusion of the second half. The Quakers, with their conglomeration of seniors, had already been invited to the NAIB tournament at Kansas City. It was that good a game! The Index was saved by the Pointers. Miller scored over Whitewater, the first time this season for many years to come. They will realize that this is one of the most successful seasons of any Pointer team, and one that has earned the respect of all teams who have met the Pointers.

The Purple and Gold will remember this season and fell before the strong Pointers made its official entry into the sports curriculum of CSC when Coach John Roberts' matmen dropped a close 17-15 match at Ripon. Coach Roberts took eight men to Ripon and placed to take eight to the A.A.U. meet in Milwaukee in a few weeks.

The Pointers, with the Missouri intrard of the Pointers, had lost 6-0 to 'Tom Rushon' and Ripon gained three points. The Pointers, with the Missouri intrard of the Pointers, had lost 6-0 to 'Tom Rushon' and Ripon gained three points. The Pointers, with the Missouri intrard of the Pointers, had lost 6-0 to 'Tom Rushon' and Ripon gained three points.

The Purple and Gold will remember this season and fell before the strong Superior quintet that found no excuses for falling during the Purple and Gold win number 11 before the Quandtmen. Paterson 13-7. Score: CSC 13, Ripon 6.
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The St. Lawrence Needs Some Help

By Tom Land

Recently, many letters have reached my desk questioning me about my bartending and all. Therefore, various aspects of the St. Lawrence is given in this article to give unfamiliar points for those many possibly clear up a few of its more unfamiliar points for those many interested readers who read only the summary.

As you all know, the St. Lawrence river has no name, and naturally feels rather bad about the whole thing, as what river wouldn't? Well, somewhere around the 1860's a Mr. Dexter Bleeth of the Northwest Freedging and Canal Building Corporation said that he thought a river school this semester. They are Mar­
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